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We might have the menu of China Garden from Indianapolis in the photos. A meal plan can be found further
down. Are you currently at China Garden or planning a visit? Help us by publishing a photo of the menu here.

What Zack Wright likes about China Garden:
It's a small mom and pop Chinese restaurant with a quite and relaxing atmosphere. The staff were very kind,
friendly, and always kept our drinks full. We went on a Friday and there were only 2 other people dining in the

restaurant. Most people had to go orders. I recommend the hot and sour soup and szechuan chicken dinner. It's
a little spicy but very tasty. Just in case it's a bit too spicy they have pepsi products... read more. What User

doesn't like about China Garden:
The place has a good ambience, and the service is good. We had moo goo gai pan and chicken lo mein lunch

specials with an added wonton soup. The egg drop soup and wonton soup were good. The moo goo gai pan was
ok, but it had old spotty mushrooms. The lo mein was just ok. The fried rice just tasted like rice with butter. Upon
leaving, my wife got bad stomach pains. We had to pull over immediately so she could use the... read more. In

China Garden from Indianapolis, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
prepared in a wok.
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So� drink�
PEPSI

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Chicke�
CHICKEN LO MEIN

MOO GOO GAI PAN

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

EGG DROP SOUP

WONTON SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

TRAVEL

MUSHROOMS

EGG

BEEF

CHICKEN
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